
MINOTES OP THE ANNUAL 
ACADEMY BUSINESS MEETING 

JULY 14, 1998 
MINNEAPOLIS 

CONVENTION CENTER 
Report of the President 

■ 

President Kathren summarized 
some activities in which he had 
been involved. These included: 1) 
misuse of the AAHP name by an 
organization that had applied for 
continuing education credits and 
was involved in training 
physicians; action had been taken 
to discourage such misuse, and the 
Academy had affirmed through the 
President that we are not sponsors 
of the organization; 2) the vote 
by the A.ARP Exe=.tive Committee to 
sponsor the ABMP with respect. to 
the examination given in Medical 
Health Physic" hy that Board; J) 

the fact that the A.BHP had joined 
the Council of Engineering and 
Scienti fie Specialty Boards; 4) 

the review by the Co!Ilillittee of 
Professional Standards and Ethics 
of an ethics complaint. with the 
result that the named CHP will 
receive a cautionary letter. 

President Katb..ren acknowledged 
Dale Denham, this year's r..,cipient 
of the William McAdams Award. He 
also expressed some dismay at some 
scheduling conflicts that bad 
arisen between pl,a,.nned activities 
of the AAHP and those of the H'.PS 
at the Minneapolis meeting. 
Action was being ta.ken to avoid 
auch conflicts in the future, 
President K.athren also proposed , 
to the HPS Board and to boards of 
other societies, the idea of a 
national radiation protection 
conference that would be sponsored 
by the HPS, the AAHP, the NRRPT, 
the CRCPD, and possibly other 
groups. 

American Academy of Health Physics 
American Board of Health Physics 

■ ■ 

Frank Masse ie the liaison 
between the HPS and the A.ARP, and 
President Kath.ren challeng·ed Masse 
to take the lead in exploring the 
feasibility of such a conference. 

Report of the 
President-elect 

President-elect Herman Cember 
reviewed the activities that had 
taken place at the recent meeting 
in Las Vegas that dealt with the 
topic of academic program 
accreditation. He stated that 
many opinions were expressed, bl.lt 
no firm conclusions were reached. 
Participants felt that 
accreditation was important and 
desirable, for one reason because 
of legislative considerations 
e.g., action hy states to license 
professionals and possibly 
stipulating that such individuals 
,:nust have graduated from 
accredited programs in health 
physics. There was nruch diversity 
among existing academic programs, 
and there were concerne expressed 
in the Las Vegas meeting that the 
accreditation prcx::ees may not 
properly consider such 
differences. There was a 
conseneue that while specific 
course requirements may not be 
appropriate, there should be 
certain common areas of required 
knowledge that are specified. 
There was also a concern expressed 
that some presently emall but 
viable programs may be threatened 
by the accreditation process. 

Report of the Secretary 

Secretary George Chabot 
reported the results of the (then) 
recent election: 

President-elect: 
Treasurer: 

Chuck Roessler 
Tom Buhl 

Director: Joe Alvarez 

Report of the Treasurer 

Treasurer Jean St. Germain 
noted that as of May )1, 1998, the 
Academy was only about $2000 short 
of the strategic plan goal of 
having 1. 5 timee the AAHP 

OJ>"rating capital as long term 
reserves. She noted that the very 

stock 
for 

strong performance of the 
market had been re~ponsible 
our being so close to the goals in 
a shorter time than expected. 

Jean explained the sources of 
Academy income to those present, 
stating that about 39% comes from 
examination fees. This income has 
been decreasing as numbers of 
applicants have declined. Sh" 
also explained expenditures, 
noting that about Slt of experuies 
are for the Secretariat.: work is 
being done to attempt to better 
define fixed and va.riahle costs. 
The operating budget is almost 
~200,000 and will have a small 
deficit. for the coming year, 
primarily due to a recent 
allocation as·aociated with planned 
activities to improve the Part II 
Examination. (Continued page 2.) 
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Report of the ABHP Chair 

chainnan Gcorgu Val"9'0 
eumrnari zed the act·. t 'Jl t 1ea of the 
Board. For 19 98 there were 4 54 
exam applic.,nts, 381; were approved 
to take the eXoim, 2 .i. 6 ..,ere 
admitt.ed to Part I and 2ll were 
admitted to Part 11 . There were 
2O~ fewer applicanta than last 
year. The 1998 ex ,110 ..,ae given at 
20 eitea . We have 1087 active 
CRPa, 186 emeritue CHPe, and 267 

inactive CHPs. 
The Board iB pur .. uing action 

to stabili-ze performance on Part 
I l . f\11,d,.!llental changea are 
nece.,sary to make Part II perform 
more like Part r . Proposa la are 
being solicited to reengineer the 
Part IJ examination. We will 
likely move towardH a closed bank 
of secure exam question,:;. lt will 
take some time and perhape be 2002 
or 2003 before the new exam is 
ready. Some ehang~o have been 
made to the appl1.catlol\ process to 
better guarantee that applicants 
do not misrepre~ent their 
qu.:i.li fication1J/cred.,nt i al s . The 
re,mlts of the 19913 e,xam will be 
posted on ti:<! ,..eb II ite. The Board 
will att,.,mpt to increase the 
number of Part JI examinations 
that are available on the ..,eb 
"it.e. 

Vargo confirmed that the ABHP 
certification program is now a 
member of the Council of 
Eltgineering and Scientific 
Specialty Boards; this should 
etrengthen the ABHP certification . 
It waa also requested that the 
National Environmental Trainers' 
Association grant reciprocity for 
ABHP certification £or the 
Radiation Protection Specialty. 
In response to q\,teetiona from the 
floor regarding changes to the 
Part I[ ex.am, Vargo noted that 
consideration was being given to 
expanding the present radiation 
protection report requirement in 
order to ensure that the entire 
proce11s continues to validate the 
profeseional level of perfonna.nce 
by applicants . 

Other Acade.my Business 

President. Kat hr en acknowledged 
that nine of the twelve recently 
appointed F'el lowe of the HPS are 
Academy members. He also obeerved 
that the Soc:iety'e Di~tinguiBhed 
Scientific Achievem,.,nt Award and 
the Founder's Award would be 
presented to academy membera Bruce 
Boecker and Frank Haese, 
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respectively . Fres~dent Kat.hren 
also cornme:-1ted that Hen,,an Cember 
was putting tOCJether commit.tee 
memberships for the upcoming yea.r. 

Any Academy n-.ember.s interested 
in parcicipa.ting on committe,:,s 
should contact Herman. Ron aleo 
noted th.at although there would 
not be a font1al report. from tb:, 
Academy's Past Pre,a 1dent. Jerry 
Martin bad CO!llpleted an 
outstanding effor': in organi-i:ing 
the special session·· ~ummarizing 
the Wingspread Conference held 
at the annual HPS !lleeting. 

Clarification of Academy 
Sponsorship/Involvement in 

the American Board of 
Medical Physics 

At the dir~ction of the 
Executive CO<llll\.ittee in Mobile, 
President Kathren had agreed to 
appoint. two member,; of the Academy 
as iuurP designates on the Amer1can 
Board of Medical Phyelcs [ABMP); 
those two indi.,iduals are Ken 
Miller and Dick Vetter . 

At the Minneapolis meeting o! 
the C:Xecutive Col'!lffl~ttee, one of 
our CHP colleague~ froITT the 
medical community asked to addr,rns 
the ExeC\ltive Committee and was 
invited t.o do so, He noted t.h,-.t 
an annoW1cement in an AAPM 
publication c.tated that the ABMP 
had a new sponsor, n~mely the 
AAHP. Nowhere in the article did 
it state that. the JV>JiP was 
sponsoring the medical health 
physics ex.a.ruination of the ABMP. 
The individual CHP questioned 1) 
why the AAHP would eponecr an 
examination by a group that 
competes with the /\BHP; 2) why the 
AAHP would agree to allocate$SOO0 
in support:. of the 1>.BMP; J) why 
would the Executive Committee feel 
comfortable approving the $SOOO 
without conJ1Ulting member11 o( the 
AAHP, and 4) why did he (the 
individual on>) become aware of 
the AAHP'e action by reading of lt 
in a publication of another 
organization? 
OUr colleag-ue went on to suggest 
that the act ion by the AAHP has 
been m.isinter,,rated by the .l'.BI-IP as 
full sponsorahip of the ABMP, not 
ae sponsorship of a apecific, and 
rather sin.all part of the ABMP 
ex.a.mination. Of the candid.ates 
who t.alte the ex,uninatione of the 
ABMP, only a emall numk>er 
(estimated at aoout st in 1996) 
eit for the ex.amination in Medical 
!iealth Phys.ice. Our col league'" 
stated concern was not so much 
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that the AAHP i<l sponsoring the 
C><:ami.nat.ion for a few ind1vidual.s, 
but thac the interprecatio:-1 in the 
med.ical physics co:nmunity i11 th.at 
the AAHP is providing general 
eporuJorship cf the ABMP. 

Thia [mis] inte.rpretation would 
have ~ sponsorship including 
the examinations in Radiacio:-1 
Oncology Physics and Diagnostic 
rma9in9 Physics. 

It ~as explained to those 
present that there i" anothP.r 
i,asue involving the fact that 
there are two certifying groups in 
the medical physics community, one 
being the A.BMP and the second 
being the (older) American Board 
of Radiology (A.BR) , Both exa111ine 
in M~dioal Therapy Physics and 
Medical Diagnoet.ic Physics, but 
thte ABR does not examine in 
Medical Hea,.lth Phyeics. Most 
currently practicing medical 
physicists were said to be 
cert if 1ed by the ABR. Membere of 
the medical physics community have 
been trying for several years to 
resolv~ differences between the 
two boards. preferably to hav-e a. 
single, unified board. 
Ncgot1atione, towards this end, 
between the two boarda £ailed. 
The AAl?M established an ad hoc 
co111111ittee that made several 
reccmmendacions that ~ere 
generally accepted by the ABR; che 
/\BMP ultimately rejected the 
propoi,al. The issue remains 
unreeolved and contentious, and 
o\ll" colleague questioned why the 
~p would want to get ihvolved in 
such controversy . 

The Academy member felt it was 
important that the AAHP make it 
clear to the ABHP that, in any 
communications involving the AAHP 
sponeorehJ.p, the J\BMP should make 
it clear that the sponsorship ie 
only for the Medical Health 
Physics portion of the 
examination. The:re follcw-ed 
considerable adclitional discussion 
by the Execut.ive Committee, lead 
J:,y Treasurer a.nd meclical CHP Jean 
St. ~rm.ain. It ..,,.,. a.gTeed that 
it must be made clear to the ABMP 
and ite chai.nnan, the meclical 
physics community. and the health 
physics community that. the ABMP 
sponsorship by the AAHP was only 
of the Medical Health Physics 
portion of the ABMP e.x.a.m.ination 
procea11 . 

To thilt end the discussion, ae 
reported by the Academy Secretary, 
George Chal:>ot, ha.a been summarized 
here for the full AAHP membership. 
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Acceptance Remarks 
William B. McAdams Outstanding Service Award 

1998 Recipient, Dale H. Denham, Bechtel Hanford, Inc. 

Thank you Nancy. I was elated and very pleased to 
have received your call, letting me know of my 
selection for this award . As Nancy pointed out i n her 
citation, I was blessed or cursed, whichever you 
prefer, to have served during the formative years of 
the Academy and at a time when a number of changes to 
the certification process were being developed . 
However, as with a 11 Board/ Academy activities, their 
success was a function of the Board and Panel members 
supporting those activities. My being named for the 
award was a direct result of the support I received 
from the Board and Panel members wi.th whom I served 
for nearly a decade . Many Panel members provided 
support during development of the Panel Procedures 
Manual, which was really a joint effort by Larry Cross 
and myself, including Larry, who served as chair r.he 
year before me, and Roger Brown, who served as chair 
the year following my chairmans-hip. 
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I am also indebted to former McAdams Award 
winners and Pane 1 / Board chairmen Bob Casey, 
Frazier Bronson , Les Slaback , and Lee Booth 
who greatly influenced my effol'.te while 
serving on the Board . Also r am grateful 
to my employer, Bechtel Hanford, who made 
it possible for me to attend this meer.ing 
and awards luncheon . 

I would be remiss also if I didn't 
recognize the supportive efforts of our 
spouses (Larry's, Roger's and mine) who 
provided space for us to spread out our 
materials on the dining room tables and for 
my mother who helped collate and etaple 
candidates' response a to questions for 
mailing. Thanks, too, r.o Scott Medling who 
prepared and has maintained the electronic 
versions of the procedures, enabling them 
to be more readily available for Panel and 
Board member use. 

While I did not personally meet Bill 
McAdams, I was involved in the selection 
and presentation of the first two McAdams 
Outer.anding Service Awards to Jack Healy 
and Wade Patterson, two of the senior 
health physicists who have influenced the 
course of my career . Thanks also to fellow 
Panel and Board members Ron Kar.hren, my 
career lifetime associar.e and co-worker, 
and to Nancy Kirner for providing me r.he 
opportunity to say thanks for this award . 
It is also fitting that 1 receive this 
award here in the vicinity of where my 
ancestry resided (Hennepin, Goodhue, and 
Wabasha counties in Minnesor.a, and Pierce 
County in Wisconsin) from the mid 1860s to 
the mid 1880s. 

In conclusion, I'd like to congratulate the 
recently certified health physicists whose 
names were read at this awards luncheon and 
encourage them to get involved in the 
certification process. It i e not only an 
opportunity to earn conr.inuing education 
credits r.o maintain your certification, bur. 
also to interact with peers and to be 
challenged in other areas of health 
physics . 

TIME IS SHORT 
EXAM APPLICATIONS 

DUE JANUARY 15, 1999 
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THE 1998 CHP SALARY SURVEY 

Introduction 
The 1998 CHP Sala~• Survey 
was conducted with the 
assisiance or the American 
Academy of Health Physics. 
The survey form was 
included with the annw-il 
AAHP maintemince fee 
notice. which was mailed 
near the end of August. The 
response was very good, \\'1th 
more 1han 400 surve_vs 
returned b~' mid October. 
Newsletter publication 
deadlines made it necessary 
to use only the dat:1 received 
through October 23, 1998. 
Data received after this date 
will be included in the 
AA.HP website version al a 
future date: hnp./fo ww.=iahp

®.l!Q,grn 

Questions abour this survey 
should 'be directed to Gary 
Lautcnschlager, vi,i email: 
_gl:mt~i!..h~tmail .com 
Telephone: (630) 840-8360 
(W) or (815) 748-4539 (H) . 
You may nlso post your 
questions and comments on 

Table l: All CHPs 
All CHPs 
CHPs 

T bl 2 CRP b Ed a e : ~ I\' ucatton an 
Education 
Bachelors Health Phvsics 
Bachelors Other Field 
Masters Health Physics 
Masters Other Field 
Ph .D. Health Physics 
Ph.D. Other Field 
Masters Health Physics and 
Masters Other Field 
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Gary Lautenschlager 
the AAHP Bulle1in Board at 
l11e AAHP website · 
htto://,,·ww.aahp·abhp.org 

Data Analvsis 
TI1e salary ranges marked by 
CHPs on rhe completed 
survey forms were rounded to 
the midpoints of those ranges 
before statistical analyses 
were perfom1ed . For 
example. if a CHP marked 
the salary range $50.tlOO 10 

$54 .999, 1heir salary was 
rounded to me midpoim 
value of $52-500 . 

One CHP indicated he 
earned $260.000 per year. 
This data point w::is excluded 
from the data analysis as an 
outlier. 

Responses from CHPs who 
were either pan Lime or 
retired were nOI analyzed, 

since 1he data did nol appear 
lo allow meaningful 
comparisons to be made. 

Data Prcsen1ation 

Count Average Median Max 
355 $83,076 $77.500 $172,50 

() 

d F' Id 1e 

Count Average Median Max 
17 $73,088 $67,500 $122,500 

43 $80,291 $~2.500 $112.500 

139 $80,737 $77,500 $\J7.500 

56 $83.027 $77,500 $152.500 

41 $88,720 $82.500 $152,500 

41 $91,159 $&7,500 $172,500 

13 $85,192 $87 .500 $122,500 

4 

In an effort to make me 
results of the survey as 
interesting and useful as 
possible, CHPs were grouped 
in severnl wa~·s by education. 
primary job responsibility. 
years of e:-..-pcriencc, and 
com bi oat ions oft hese 
groups. Readers are 
c,iutioncd rhat for sta!istical 
v;ilidity. results are usually 
given only if there were 10 or 
more CHPs within that 
group. Data presented for 
one group of CHPs may not 
be possible for anomer 
group. However. some 
exceptions were made for 
general interest. 

Tnblcs 
Tables show resuhs for full
Lirnl: CHPs who rct:t:ive<l 

health. vacation. and 
retirement benefits from tJieir 
primary employer unless 
otJ1crwisc noted. A 
histogram of Table I data is 
included as Figure I. 

Mia Std Dev 
$27,500 $21,523 

Min Std Dev 
$52.500 $17,400 

$52,500 $14.569 

S.J?,500 $18,41-l 

$47,500 $25,069 

$27,500 $25,975 

$42,500 $26,268 

$52,500 $21,853 
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T bl J CRP b Ed a C : s y ucallon an d 10 IS Y - can E xoencnce 
Educa1ion & 10-15 Years Count Average Median Max M.in Std De" 
Experience 
Masters Hcallh Plwsics 31 $7J.629 $67.S00 $127.500 $47,500 $\5.3 \.J 

Masters Otbcr Field 10 S73 ,000 $(,7.500 $1.'i2.500 $47.500 $30.318 

Ph.D. Health Ph\'sics 10 $70.000 $67.500 $92.500 $57.500 $12,528 

T bl -' COP b Ed a e : s ,. ucat1on an d 15 25 Y - ears E xpenence 
Education & 15-25 Years Count A,·ernge Median Max Min Std De,· 
Experience 
13achel,ors Heal th Physics 10 $78.000 $72.500 $122.500 $52.500 $19.501 

Bachelors O~er Fielid 24 $81.667 $82.500 $112.500 $52,500 $15.370 

I Masters Heallh Phvsi.cs 65 $79,885 $77.500 $137,500 $57,500 $16.656 
Masters Other Fi'Cld 13 $77.222 $72,500 $122.500 $47.500 $ I 8.588 
Ph .. D. Heal1h Phvsics 13 $92.115 $82.500 $152.500 $62.500 $24.192 

Ph.D. Other Field 14 $90.357 $90,000 $132,500 $57,500 $19,086 

Table 5: CHP~ b,· Education and NRRPT 
Education & NRRPT Count Average Median Max Min Std Dev 
Bachelors Other Field 17 $73.676 $67-·mo $ 1()7,500 $52.500 $13,979 

Masters He.ilth Physics I \0 $79.500 $80.000 $127,500 $52.500 $21.370 

Table 6: CHP~ bv Educatioo and P[ 
Education & PE Counl Average Median Max Min Std Dev 
Masters Health Phvsics 7 $76.071 $77.500 $ !02.500 $52.500 $16.762 
Masters Other Field 9 $9.J.l67 $97.500 $122.500 $72,500 $19,526 

T bl a e 7: ac ors t er IC an B heJ O b F' Id d Pri man· E mn o,·cr 
Bachelors Other Field Count Average Median Max Min Std Dev 
& Primar.' Emolover 
Nuclear Power FaciLicv 1-l $78,929 $75.000 $112.500 $57,500 $17,145 

a e : T bl 8 M asters eat YSICS an H I b Ph . dP' nmarv E mp OYer 
Masters Heallh Physics Count Average Median Max Min Std Dev 
& Primarv Emolover 
Commercial 19 $81.4-17 $72,500 $127,500 $62.500 $18.225 
Consulting Firm l.J $95.357 $92,500 $137,500 $67.500 $21.096 
Federal Government 19 $83,553 $77,500 $122,500 $52,500 $18,899 

Government Contractors 18 $79,-'+4 $77,500 $102.500 $62,500 $12,964 

National Laboratory 22 $76,136 $72.500 $ I 07.500 $47,500 $15,521 

Nuclear Power Facilirv 20 $85,500 $82.500 $132,500 $57,500 $20,417 

State Government 8 $75,625 $75,000 $102,500 $57,500 $15,104 
University 11 $67,955 $67,500 $87,500 $-17,500 $1.J.045 

a e : T bl 9 M asters er If an nmarv 0th F' Id d P . I, mp o,·er 
Masters Other Field Count Average Median Max Min Std Dev 
& Primarv Emolover 
National Laboratorv 10 $84,000 $82,500 $102,500 $52,500 $14,3-17 
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ll e 1 : T bl O M a!iten eat \'SICS an H I h Ph . dP" nman' J h R 0 c~pomu llh' "bT 
Masters Health Physics & Coum Average Median Max Min Std Dev 
Primary Job Responsibility 
Administration 25 $85,900 $82,500 $137,500 $52.500 $19,079 

Aoolied Health Phvsics 33 $76,288 $72.500 $] )2.500 $47.500 $16.058 
Dosimetr,· 9 $75.278 $72.500 $92.500 $57,500 $10,929 
Radiation Saferv Officer 12 $75,000 $72.500 $!02,500 $52,500 $16.026 
Radiological Assessmcnl 12 $81,250 $77,500 $122.SOO $47,500 $ I 9.203 
Regulations/Standards 10 $83,000 $77,500 $122,500 $62.500 $20,200 

T bl 11 Ph D H I h Ph . a C : eat \'SICS ao dP" nman J b R 0 'hT l'Sl)OOSI I lh' 

Ph.D Health Physics Count Average Median M;ix Min Std Dev 
& PrimaJV Job Resoonsibilirv 
Radiation Safety Officer 10 $93,500 $92.500 $117,500 $62,500 $22,086 

Table 12: Self-Emploved CHPs without reeard to responses on whether benefits receh'ed) 
Self-Employed CHPs Count Average Median Max 
(w/o re~cird 10 benefits) 
CHPs l I $88,86-1 $82.500 $122,500 

Titble 13: CHPs with Medical Pbvsics as Priman· Job Res on~ibilih' 
Medical Physics Primarv Job Count A,•era e Median Max 
Medical Phvsics CHPs I 7 $90,735 $87.500 S l 72.500 

The Optional 
Question 
I was unable to include a 
discussion of rhe many 
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replies received for this 
question at this writing. 
However. it will be included 
in a future CHP Newslcuer 
issue and !lie AAHP website: 

Histogram of Table 1 Data 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 ·O 0 0 .o 
I.{) CJ') I.{) l.f) I() \l) tO 
N N N N N N ~ CD r-- a) a, 0 .,... .,... 

Sa1lary 

6 

0 0 
0 0 
il) ii) 

N N 
c') -.:I' .,... 

Min Std Dev 

$67,500 $16,446 

Min S1d Dev 
$27,500 $37.953 

h!!Iri,\, "n a;ihp-abhp.org 
In closing I would like to 
tliank all of you who 
provided your input. 

11 1 I I 1- 1 I : I 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
CJ') 1/) I() I() 
N N N , N 
I() <D r--- C0 ..... .,... .,... .,... 
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From The Editor: 

A Personal Perspective on Computer-Based Certification Exams 

The day before I sat down to write this anicle, your Associate Editor had the unique experience (I'm being nice here) of 
taking a computer-based certification exam. I took the Comprehensive portion of the Board of Certified Safety 
Professionals (BCSP) exam to get the Certified Safety Professional (CSP) credential. Fortunately I passed; I might be 
reluctant to write this article had the outcome been different. I don't particularly look back on the day I took both parts of 
the CHP Exam with fondness , and I'm sure that yesterday won't stick in my mind as a fun day either. 

Recently, the ABHP has discussed computer -based exams as one option of administering the CHP exam sometime in the 
future . Before this happens, many things must be considered and the pros and cons of such a move evaluated . After 
experiencing this firsthand, I'm quite honestly not sure if it would be a good move or a bad one. 

The BCSP has chosen to have their exams admmistered by the Sylvan Learning Center people. To schedule an exam date 
after you're accepted by the BCSP, you have to call a nationaJ Sylvan number and register for the exam location, date and 
time you want. Unfortunately, I found out that not every Sylvan Leaming Center, whjch seem to be located everywhere, is a 
Sylvan Testing Center. Even though there is a learning center here in town, the nearest testing center is 250 miles away! 

With my exam scheduled, 1 showed up at the testing center, presented my BCSP authorization letter and a picture l.D., and 
was shown how to use the computer. To Sylvan's credit, the actual process on the computer is simple enough that anyone 
somewhat familiar with using a mouse can easily take the exam. Tius is good; nobody should have to worry about how to 
use the computer while taking a certification exam. There is even an option for a short tutorial and practice session prior to 
beginning the exam; I looked at it and it seemed quite user friendly . 

Once the exam was underway, it was much like any other multiple-choice exam. A clock kept track of the time remairung in 
the upper right comer of the screen; unfortunately there was no way to stop it even for bathroom breaks . Graphics were 
available for a number of questions; these were easily displayed on the screen. It was also easy to "mark" a question to 
come back to later. Unfortunately, 3.5 hours into the exam, to my complete and utter horror, the power went out! I was 
quickly assured that this has happened before and that everything I had done so far was saved. When the power was 
regained almost two hours later, I found this to be true and continued to complete the exam. I have no idea what would have 
happened if the power was out for any extended time but this is certainly a possibility that must be considered. 

At the conclusion of this seven hour marathon, (with no food or drink; Sylvan doesn't allow it in the testing room) I told the 
computer that I was finished. Within a few seconds it told me that I had passed and gave a finaJ percentage score. It's 
certainly gratifying to get a passing score instantly; I'm not sure how those not passing feel about the instant scoring 
though. 

Based on my experience, there are certainJy pro.s and cons to the computer based format, and some potential problems that 
must be considered and solutions developed prior to going to a computer based CHP exam. Jt's a viable option for multiple 
choice exams, but for other exam formats I'm not sure it would work as well. For example, typing skills or the lack thereof 
should not be a factor in passing an exam or finishing an exam in the allotted time. Obviously, essay-type questions with 
calculations, as is the case with the present Part 11 E!{<UTI, are not a candidate for a computer-based format. 

As an aside, I was surprised to find a smaJl number of health physics questions on the exam. The only decay question on it 
provided the third-life of the isotope rather than the half-life! 

- Steve Rima 
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AAHP CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 
Saturday, January 23, 1999 

8:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m, Each Course is Worth 16 CECs 

AAHP COURSE I PERSONNEL DOSJMETRY IN PERSPECTIVE. 
Michael Lantz, CHP, Palo Verde Nuclear Plan/ 

CHPNEWS ■ 

This course presents a practical approach to personnel dosimetry, e.'Xploring both internal and external dosimetry topics. This course 
is a must for any health physicist. no ma11er the specicahry area . Mr. Lantz will use his 25 years in dosimetry and 10 years of 
experience as a NVLAP assessor to integrate all of the aspects. 

Practical examples arc used to explore the following areas: Why, what, and how do you evaluate high and low dose TLDs; 
Comparison of TLD and ED results; Making sense of multiple chip dosimeters; TLD QA; Neutron dosimetry with cadmium and 
without cadmiwn; Neutron calibration standards for nuclear power ; Hot particle doses and limitations; Noble gas dosimetry; Near 
contact dosimetry; Usefulness of passive whole body monitors; lnvitro and lnvivo Bioassay programs and ALis (Making sense of 
those lRFs); In vivo counting; internal versus fi xed external contamination; QA checks for individual counts; Air sampling and 
bioassay; Radon and air sampling; Dose based, not intake based monitoring; Respirable versus non-respirable; Particle sizing (why is 
it important in most cases) : First day counts: Effective DAC caJcuJations for alphas with Pu-241 added; Revised ALI/DAC 
calculations. 

Bring your questions, including those you've always been afraid to ask, and be prepared to pull it aJl together. The emphasis is on 
the practical . 

AAHP COURSE 2 Health Physics Applications Using the Monte Carlo Program MCNP. 
Dick Disher. CHP and David Seagraves of the Health Physics Measurements Group. Los Alamos National Laboratory 

Monte Carlo type calculations are now encountered in a variety of HP areas. This course provides the HP with the opportunity to 
become familiar with the concepts of one of the more widely used codes, MCNP. The concepts covered in this course are useful to 
those who will be users of the results of Monte Carlo calculations as well as lhose who will ac1Ually perfonn the calculations. 

MCNP is ideally suited to the needs of the HP interested in performing radiation shielding and skyshine calculations, detector 
simulation studies, in situ geometries, or dosimetry. With a little coaching and study of the e~amples, many HPs will find they are 
able to solve problems that have, in the past, been out of reach. Problems that involve a complex geometry can be easily solved using 
MCNP (e.g., designing a maze entrance to a radiation room). The calculations in MCNP are based on detailed physics models and 
very accurate cross section tables that require no energy ·group compromises to be made. 

This course introduces the basic concepts of Monte Carlo, demonstrates how to put together a MCNP input file, and illustrates some 
health physics applications of the code. No prior knowledge of Monte Carlo is assumed . The course will not attempt to overwhelm 
the student with all of the details necessary to independently perform useful calculations. Instead, the focus of the lectures and 
demonstrations will be on providing a practical boost toward learning the program and guiding the student toward fun her sn1dy. 

The Los Alamos MCNP program is a general and powerful Monte Carlo transport code for photons, neutrons, and electrons. MCNP 
can be safely described as the "'industry standard" with more than 600 person~years of development effort behind it. The code is 
supported on a variety ofplatfonns and is now accessible to HPs using desktop or laptop persona] computers. 

Lectures will include: Overview of the MCNP code and the Monte Carlo method, basic concepts; input file preparation, geometry, 
source definition, data cards; discussion of standard MCNP taUys; and methods of dose and exposure calculation. Demonstrations 
include: Point Source, Ouence calculation; Area Source, fluence calculation; Calculation of Cs• 137 Gamma Ray Constant. Each 
demonstration will include a discussion of input and output files. 

The course will provide infonnation on how to obtain a copy of MCNP and its data libraries from the Radiation Safety Information 
Computational Center (RSICC) at Oak Ridge. Only RSI CC is authorized to distribute licensed copies of the MCNP code package. 
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CHPNEWS ■ I 

More From the Board 

George J. Vargo, Chair ABHP 

With the January 15, l 999 application deadline looming ever closer this is one of the busiest times of year for our 
Nancy Johnson, our Program Director at Burke & Associates. In order to avoid needless frustration and delays 
or possible rejection of applications I would l.ike to remind all applicants of our basic requirements and review the 
most common problems encountered in processing applications for Certification: 

Incomplete application forms - A few applicants still don't feel that it is necessary to complete the 
application form and merely attach a resume with a reference to "see attached." Some applications appear 
to be hastily completed and are almost illegible. An important purpose of the application form is to 
assure the collection and objective evaluation of the basic minimum qualifications for certification. The 
Board has invested considerable effort in developing an application form that is as convenient to both the 
applicant and reviewers as possible. Incomplete or illegible applications will be returned, possibly 
resulting in a lengthy processing delay or rejection. 

Missing application fee - Application forms submitted without the required application fee (not the 
actual examination fees) cannot be processed and will be returned. 

Missing original signatures - Original sjgnatures are required on the Application for Certification, 
Immediate Supervisor Reference Form, and Confidential Professional Reference Form. Fax copies are 
not acceptable. Forms without original signatures will be considered to be incomplete and returned. 

Inadequate or unacceptab1e Radiation Protection Report - Applicants for Part II should also 
carefully review the instructions for submitting the required Radiation Protection Report . A majority of 
the applicants initially rejected and ref erred for Board Chair review involved an inadequate or 
unacceptable report 

In addition to these, there are two new requirements that applicants for the 1999 exam_ination must satisfy: 

Original English language transcripts or certified translations on non-English transcripts are 
required for all degrees claimed - Original transcripts must be issued by the educational institution and 
bear the raised seal of the originating official (e .g., Registrar) or be printed on tamper-indicating security 
paper. Candidates from non-English speaking institutions must also submit a certified translation along 
with the original transcript . These docu'rnents are part of the application and cannot be returned. 
Transcripts marked "Issued to Student" are acceptable as long as they meet the above requirements. 

One Professional Reference must be a CDP - At least one of the applicant's professional references 
must be a CHP. Application packages lacking a reference from a CHP will be considered incomolete. 
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The number of candid<1tt.:s for Certification has declined in 
the last two years. There is a similar trend in Health 
Physics Society membership chat probably reflects a 
contraction in the job m.:irket in the both the nuclear power 
and DOE sectors . Despite this, the number of Active 
CHPs remains at an all-cime high - a testimony to the value 
of certification. In 1998 we made significant progress 
toward accreditation by the Council of Engineering and 
Scientific Specialty Boards (CESB). The Board completed 
an assessment of the Part 11 process n.nd has contracted 
with an examination consultant to undertake a 
comprehensive job-task analysis and reassessment of our 
examination processes . Overall. I believe our program is 
strong and will only improve with the new initiatives 
underway. 

CHPNEWS ■ 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the many 
volunteers whose ongoing effort maintains the Certification 
program and the continuing value of Certification. Please 
join me in thanking Nancy Kirner, Vice Chair, Ed Maher, 
Secretary, and Bob Miltenberger, Parliamentarian for their 
work throughout the year. Also, I would like to extend a 
special thanks to fellow outgoing Board Member David 
Gooden for his wisdom and guidance over the last five 
years. Both of our Panel Chairs - Les Aldrich for Part I 
and Jack Higginbotham for Part II both did a fine job in 
managing the huge volunteer effort involved in 
administering the examination program. Thanks also to all 
of the offgoing Part I and Part II Panel members for their 
dedication. Finally, please join me in welcoming new 
Board members Rich Vetter and Ed Bailey and wishing 
Nancy Kirner and the 1999 Board every success in the 
commg year. 

The Exam Site Selection Committee (William l(jrk, Chair, Harvey Goldberg and Don Honey) arranged for the following exam sites and 
proctors. The Board npprecimes all of the work done by the Committee and the proctors who donated their time to assist with the exam. 

Location 
Aiken, SC 
Amarillo, TX 
Arlington, TX 
Boston, MA 
Brookhaven, NY 
Chicago, [L 

Columbus, OH 
Denver, CO 
Gainesville, R.. 
Gaithersburg, l'v1D 
Honolulu, HJ 
Las Vegas, NV 
Los Alamos, NM 
Minneapolis, MN 

Oak Ridge, TN 
Paris, France 
Richland, WA 
San Francisco.CA 
San Onofre, CA 
Troy, NY 
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1998 Exam Sites and Proctors 

Proctors 
Jim Willison/Richard Bowers 
Linda Farrell/Roby Enge 
John O'Donnell/Wes Dunn/Jeny Everett 
Andrew Hodgdon/Philip Le Clare 
Chuck Schaefer/Ron Reif 
William Munyon/Bruce Murdoch 
Craig Jensen/Walter Carey/Joe Poliziani/Stephen Layendecker 
Fred Jaeger/Douglas Ervin/Robert Morris 
Peter Bailey/Steve Garry 
James Tracy/Tim Mengers/fom Hobbs 
Philip Manly 
Greg Shon/fed Allen/Bill Phillips 
Mike McNaughton/ Chuck Peper 
Mike Hin:zJJohn Bauhs!Duane HalV 
Kevin Nelson/Pete Wildenberg 
Ron Mlekodaj/Govind Rao 
&lwardLazo 
Haivey Goldberg/Paul Rittmann 
Doug Allen/Gary Mansfield 
Teny Cooper/Michael Russell 
Brian Methe/Frank Augustine 
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF IJEALTH PHYSICS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ROSTER 1999 

CHP NEWS =-:J 

NOTE: This Roster is effective with the January 1999 Winter Meeting. lnt.livitlual terms of office expire at 
the end of the year indicated. 

f.~£..~lDENT OTHER EXECLrrIVE SAl.ARY SURVEY Finance 
Hcrm:m Cembcr (=00) COMMITTEE 11.tD.mERS CONTRIBL'TP,'JG ED. fa:tn M. SL Gffll111in (=99) 
2 l 19 Bu-.:h I .:.,ne Jo.,~-ph L Alv.ucz (=01) G,,ry l...1u1=..:hl.lgtr MS Kctlcrin& C3n~e.r Cir 
L..i fa y.,n;:, IN 4 790 5 Au sicr & Assa<: ., In,·. f.-rmilab Dq,t of '.1..ltdrC11 Ph) sic:s 
(7f,S}494- l43S W I OJ 17 Te.:hnology Dr Sle I PO Box !-00., MS 371 1275 York A"tnue 
(765)-l96-13TI FAX Knoxville. ·n~ 37931 B~ a via, IL 60 S JO Ntw York. ~y 10021 
cembertl'g\purduudu (4'2J)67S-J669 W (6]0)8-10-8360 \V (212)639-7390 W 

(4'23)675-3677 FAX. (630)ll40-472I FAX (212),717-3010 FAX 

P.RF.SIDENT-EI.ECT 
j~lv,lfc1.@nuxier.com gl:lUlcr(0!;1CJICI germAin@mpcs.mskoc.org 

Charle$ E. Roessler (=0 I) Nancy P. Kirner (=99) AAHP WEBMAST£R Thorns E. Buhl ("'0 I ) Rouu: I, 'Box 139H 
6 I 08 Nahanc West NE [. Soott Medling Nan.:y P. Kirner (=99) ~ly~ian, MN 56028 Tacoma. WA 98422-4225 Southmi California Edison (507)362-89.58 W 
(153)917-3663 W PO Box 128 N ominaling (507)362'.-4513 FAX 
(2.53)924-1 ITI FAX Sm Clemcnle, CA 92674 John W. Baum (=99) ~-=r~l@ftooticrnet.nel n:uicyk.S S@aol.com (949)368-7492 W Brookhaven Natl Lab 

P MT PRESIDENT 
(949)J61J..757S FAX Bui_lding 703M 

Migiael J. Slobodien (=00) mcdli11c:s.@songs..sca: .com Upton. NY I 1973-5000 Ronald L K.-thrm.(:99) GPU Nuclear, Inc. (S 16):344-4214 W Wa.'lhinglon State Lruv One Upper Pond Road (S 16)344-.5810 FAX 2710 LTnivcBity Ori'IC Patsil!PA'ly,NJ 07054 AAHP COMMITTEES jba:uro@bnlgov Ri.1.1hlaod, WA 99352 
(201)316-7915 W (509)375-5643 W 
(201)316-763i-PAX Ap~als Willi:un Beck (=01 J (509)375-1817 FAX mslobodieo@gpu.com Jay A. MncLcllan (=00) Francis J, Br~dl,ry (=0 I) rkalhrcn@tricity.wsu.edu 13!1 Shennan 

Rulh A McBumcy (=00) 
Jean M. SL Gcnnaio (=99) Rii.:hland, WA 99352 

Patricia A Milligan (:00) SECRETARY (509)376-7247 W lxpt ofM~dic:il Physii:s Howard M. Prichard (:00) George E. Chabot. Jr. (=00) Memorial Sloan Ken.:ring (.509)372-2665 FAX 
Univ of Mus at Lcwcll Canocr Center ja_maclellan@pnl.gov Alden N. Tsdiaccl1e (=99) 
Nude:irCc:nl.l:f 1275 York Avcn~ Edward Maho- ( ABHP rep) 
Lowell, MA 01854 New Yon-, NY 10021 S"'Vffl H. Brown (=O I) 
(978)93-1-32!8 W 

{212)639-n90 w Tc:rry Johnson (=99) 
Prof cssiom.l Dcvclopmen\ 

(9'711)44 ~-093-4 FAX 
(212)717-3010 FAX Thoma.,i H. wig (:99) 

George_ Cllabol@uml.edu gcrmain@mpcs..msk.=org Coolinuin!: Education \J509 Straw Bale Lane 
DameslolNJI, MD 2Qg78 

TREASURER l.e,1cr K. Aldrich ('-'O I) 
()01)415•121f'2 W James F. Tarpin.ian (=99) 656 Chc!'tnul Avenue 
(301)415-2002 FAX Thomas E. Buhl (=-0 J ) 

2626 Eastwood Avenue Richland, WA 99352 Los Alamos Nall Lab 
Richland, WA 99352 (S09)376-4139 W th e@ivo. go" 

Gt-oup ESH-4, MS G76 I (509)37H667 W (S09)376-2ll8J FAX 
Cindy Bloom (" 01) Los Alan-, NM 81545 (509)372...9450 FAX L_ K _ 11 _Les_Aldrich@RLgov (SOS)665-8176 W 

j~in@bhHrc.com Morgan Cox (=0 I) 
(505)665-6071 FAX 

Rowt:1\1 S. Argall (=00) Jaoo Johnson ("'99) 
Tbuhl@lanl.gov 

Trish.a Edgerton (=-0 I) ~w Moeller (=00) 
CHP NEM.' EDITORS Linda M. Fam:JI (=99) Jcny TbMw (=00) PROGRAM DIRECTOR Gary S. Kephart Joel 0 . Lubcnau (=99) N 1i11CY K. Johnson 
lllinoiJ Power Co Sydnoy W. P~(=OO) Profcssionl\J Standards & Ethics AAHP 
Box 678 ArrN: T-3 lH Joyoo P. Davis ('99) I 313 Dolley Maduon Blvd Clinton. IL 61727 Eiwn Site Selection 2639 For1 Scoct Drive Suire 402 
(217)935-8881 x.4211 Arliog10Q, VA 22202 McLean. VA n101 
(2 l 7)935-4279 FAX 

Harvey J. Goldberg (=99) 
(703)684--0607 W (703)790-1745 ext 25 W l R7'2 Alder JPDavi.,:CHP@aol.com (703)790-2672 PAX 

gary _ k ,:plw1@illinovz.~om Riehl.and, WA 99352 
njoluuon@buninc-oom S~D.Rii;na 

(509)376-)765 W 
R oba1 Applebaum ( ""o I) (509)37'2-3777 PAX 

MACTECERS, LLC lwvey j_gol~!@rlgov Charle, Mcioho!d (=00) AAHP LIAISONS 
259'7 83/4 Road Harry Newman (=00) ABMl': K~Millcr; 

Rdw-dVener Gnnd Juoction, CO 81503 Don D. Honey (=00) T oshih.ide Ushioo ( =O I ) 

CRCPD: RmbMcBumcy 
(970)243-67!7 W 

El iube1h Langille ( :0 I) (970)24U715FAX HPS: FIMCisM-..1 stovcn.rima@doegjpo.com NRRPT: Panla Trioaskey 
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